MEMORANDUM
FROM:

Administration

TO:

Public Works Committee

SUBJECT:

Public Works Committee Meeting

A meeting of the Public Works Committee will be held on:
Monday, November 5, 2018 Immediately following the Planning Committee Meeting
R.M. Council Chambers
AGENDA
1.

Call to Order

2.

Adopt Agenda

3.

Public Works Carry forward Action List

4.

Public Works Director’s Report

5.

Permission to Tender Gravel Crush & Stockpile

6.

Township Road 362A Speed Reduction in Cedar Villa Estates – Division 4

7.

Dust Control – Divisions 1, 2, 4, 5, & 7

8.

Latecomer Agreement and Roadway Upgrade Compensation

9.

Capital Equipment Sales Results Ritchie Bros. Auction

10.

2019 Riverside Estates Water Rate – Division 3

11.

Adjourn

Public Works
Carryforward Action List - CURRENT
Nov. 10, 2014

Corman Park Whistle Cessation

• The RM of Corman Park has been pursuing anti-whistling measures at railroad crossings along the
CN Railroad from Range Roads 3041 – 3045.
• 6 crossings along the Watrous Subdivision have been assessed for whistle cessation purposes
• June 7, 2015 Council approved CIMA conduct a railway Safety Assessment on the 6 railway
crossings
• Sept. 14, 2014 CIMA Safety Assessment complete and report presented to Council
• Oct 5. 2015 – Associated costs to bring railways into compliance for whistle cessation were
presented to Council and were deemed prohibitive and RM would not proceed with the Whistle
Cessation process
• Nov. 9, 2015 – Correspondence received from area ratepayers encouraging Council to re-consider
their decision, citing minor discrepancies/findings in CIMA’s report – CIMA’s report sent back for
review and corrections where applicable.
• Dec. 14, 2015 – Update given to Council regarding the discrepancies in the Safety Assessment
Report. Determination that 4 of the 6 crossings were still to be considered for compliance for
Whistle Cessation as in-house costs to bring 2 of the 4 crossings into compliance had now been
minimized
• Jan. 15, 2016 – Letter and Safety Assessment Report sent to CN requesting that the Rural
Municipality (RM) of Corman Park No. 344 wishes to pursue whistle cessation along several
railway grade crossings south –east of Saskatoon, SK., located along the CN Watrous Subdivision
Line
• May 16, 2016 – Update: CN has reviewed the safety assessment and has some issues with the
report and are contacting CIMA directly for the required revisions.
• September 9, 2016 – Update: CN is unable to accept the submitted Safety Assessment completed
by CIMA and are working with CIMA directly to get the proper regulatory requirements in place
before submitting the report to Transport Canada.
• December 5, 2016 – Update from CIMA – They have not yet received the additional
documentation they requested from CN in previous correspondence. Once the information has
been received from CN, CIMA will move forward to assess the full level of effort it will require for
them to modify the current report to the revised format that CN has requested.
• December 22, 2016 – Administration has been communicating with alternate channels of CN to
further the whistle cessation process.
• Feb. 15, 2017 – Administration met with CIMA to determine what is required to complete the
report. CN requires some changes to the existing report to meet CN standards. These changes will
not be charged to the RM.
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• April 6, 2017 – Revised report sent to CN for review. CN to complete site inspection in June of
2017 with RM staff to give final approval.
• July 5, 2017 – CN yet to complete their inspection.
• July 19, 2017 – Site meeting with CN to determine next steps for whistle cessation. Awaiting
response from CN.
• Oct. 2, 2017 – 1st Reading of Anti-Whistle Bylaw approved by Council.
• October 26, 2017- Awaiting revised report from CIMA so that CN Rail and Transport Canada can
give approval.
• November 21, 2017 – CIMA report sent to CN for approval.
• January 2, 2018 – CN to verify signal delays and have brush clearing completed within the site
triangles.
• February 8, 2018- Notice of Intent to Pass Whistle Cessation Bylaw sent to required agencies.
• Week of March 5, 2018 – Meeting with CN to review remaining steps.
• March 7, 2018- Met with CN. Discussions Ongoing.
• April 27, 2018 – Administration contacted CN numerous times for updates. Awaiting response.
• June 1, 2018 – CN has indicated additional work is required for the signals, but have not provided
a timeline on when any work will be done.
• July 9, 2018 – Committee Item
• July 9, 2018 – Administration to forward the request for Whistle Cessation to Transport Canada
for review with a request for a Ministerial Order to be issued.
• August 10, 2018- Correspondence sent to Transport Canada via Email. Awaiting response.
• October 9, 2018 – Committee Item. Administration received a response from Transport Canada
on September 27, 2018 noting that the crossings in question do not currently meet the prescribed
regulatory requirements for whistle cessation and CN still has work to be completed in order for
the crossings to meet the prescribed requirements. In the correspondence Transport Canada
notes that CN plans to be proceeding with the crossing upgrades on a priority basis to achieve
compliance by 2021, but will be looking for funding to undertake the work. The R.M.’s request
for a Ministerial Order was denied.
May 19, 2016

Boundary Welcome Signs

• Council suggested that Administration inquire as to the cost of installing boundary welcome signs
along major highways exiting Saskatoon.
• Committee to be set up to help to come back with recommendations to Council
• December 5, 2016- investigation into where boundary area signage to be installed. Council to
review sign placement at December 12, 2016 Committee Meeting.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
June 20, 2016

Gordie Howe Recognition

•
•
•
•
•

Dec. 22, 2016 – Administration to investigate the cost of 22 2-post welcome signs that will contain
the RM logo to be posted along major roadways when entering into the RM jurisdiction and bring
back total cost, to be brought forward as part of the 2017 budget discussions.
Communicating with MOHI to confirm sign specifications
Jan. 24, 2017 – Admin reviewing sign specs and next steps
March 9, 2017 – Administration pricing out signage costs and awaiting confirmation from MOHI
for permission to erect signs within MOHI right of ways.
June 6, 2017 – Administration working on application received from MOHI.
July 24, 2017 – Public works determining sign locations.
October 3, 2017 – Director of Public Works to review a few locations that already have multiple
existing signage to assess what will work.
January 5, 2018 – Public Works to submit application for each location to MHI for approval.
March 21, 2018 – 10 Applications sent into MHI for site approval of signage.
May 5, 2018 – MHI has reviewed a few of the sites and so far there are no issues. Once the
remaining locations have been reviewed The Ministry will issue permits and sign off to install the
signs. Signs will be RM responsibility for ordering and installation. (Ministry will be providing
specifics)
June 7, 2018 – MHI has approved all locations and have given specifics for sign placement.
July 7, 2018- Signs have been ordered from ATS Traffic.
August 13, 2018 – Signs have been received.
September 10, 2018- Administration to bring back sample sign sizes to a future Committee
Meeting.
October 9, 2018 – Administration has requested quotes from ATS Traffic on 2 different sign
layouts for review.
Reeve Harwood put forward a motion that Administration investigate the birth place of Gordie
Howe and once determined that a portion of the road by the property be named Gordie Howe
Road.
Aug 3, 2016 – Administration continues to investigate the homestead of Gordie Howe.
Sept 12, 2016 – Council passed a motion to that administration contact the Howe family to
confirm that they are comfortable with Council’s intentions to honor Gordie Howe and to
investigate the erection of a monument and/or the naming of a road in his honor.
Sept 22, 2016 – Administration contacted the Howe Foundation, no response to date.
Oct 12, 2016 – A reply was received from the Foundation stating that the Council’s intentions
were appreciated and advised as to the birth place of Gordie Howie, Section 15-35-4-W3.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Feb 8, 2018

Neuhorst Road Tender

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

April 3, 2018

Recycle Bin at 33rd St Shop

•
•
•
•

Oct 17, 2016 – Council directed that Administration undertake a 1 mile mail-out public
consultation to determine what would be an appropriate recognition of the birth place of Gordie
Howe, the erection of a monument and/or the naming of the road in his honor.
Nov. 21, 2016 – Council Created Honor Committee regarding the determination of recognition in
honor of Gordie Howe.
Jan. 10, 2017 – Letter sent out to area residents for input into type of recognition for Gordie Howe.
Deadline for responses is February 28, 2017
March 6, 2017 – Committee reviewed the correspondence received and Administration will
investigate the options of erecting a monument as well as re-naming a road in honor of Gordie
Howe. Administration to look into costing for monument as well as location for same.
June 6, 2017 – Committee visited site to determine location for monument.
July 17, 2017 - Administration to purchase and subdivide 0.25 acres, build an approach and
purchase the crushed rock and fencing to create a roadside turnout for the memorial.
November 9, 2017 – Construction of approach and memorial site to occur in 2018.
March 28, 2018 – The Monument Rock has been procured.
July 10, 2018 – Monument is being designed and subdivision application is in process.
Sept. 5, 2018 – Proof of monument plaque has been received. Potential site grading this fall and
placement of stone to occur in 2019.
October 25, 2018 – Approach construction and preliminary site grading has been done.
ST183441 – Construction of a surfacing structure on Neuhorst Rd between Twp 392 & Twp 393 for
a total distance of 1.6KM.
February 8, 2018 - Tender posted on SaskTenders website and closes on February 21, 2018 @ 10
AM.
February 26, 2018 – Tender awarded to Ruszkowski Enterprises Ltd.
May 8, 2018 – Ruszkowski Enterprises Ltd. has not yet provided a start date.
June 4, 2018 – Ruszkowski Enterprises Ltd. has a tentative start date of late July.
July 3, 2018 – Contractor began interim stockpiling of aggregate near project site. Roadwork is not
expected to start until after August 20, 2018.
July 20, 2018 – Contractor began working on roadway.
October 2, 2018 – Paving completed. Clean up items remain.
October 19, 2018 – Tabulation of final bid items remain.
At the March 19, 2018 Committee meeting, Administration was asked to review the current status
of the recycling bins located at the old 33rd St shop location on Dalmeny Road and bring back a
report to Council.
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April 9, 2018

North Corman Park Industrial
Drainage Project

• Currently the RM is under contract with Loraas Disposal/Recycle to provide the 33rd St location
with biweekly pickup of two (2) 6 yard recycle bins with a Bi-weekly pickup. The RM pays a flat rate
of $63.00/bin plus applicable taxes. Extra pick up charge is $45.00. To add a third bin to this location
would increase the costs accordingly.
• April 3, 2018 – Council resolved to add another 6yd3 recycling bin and monitor the usage until July
30, 2018 and that Administration look at alternate location options for the bins at that time.
• May 14, 2018 Committee Item.
• May 22, 2018 – Administration directed to investigate the installation of a fence at the 33rd St Shop
location and relocating the 3 bins inside the perimeter fence.
• July 4, 2018 – Administration looking at perimeter fencing configurations.
• August 9, 2018 – Administration in process of requesting quotes from fencing companies.
• September 5, 2018 – Administration reached out to MOHI to determine if a compound fence is
allowed where the current bins are located.
• October 1, 2018 Council approved placement of fencing and approved the quote supplied by
Nordic Industries in the amount of $6,483.89 plus applicable taxes. Work to be completed in fall
of 2018.
• October 31, 2018 – Anticipated fence installation date: Week of November 13, 2018.
• In 2011 RM Council commissioned UMA Engineering (now AECOM) to conduct a drainage
improvement assessment for the Corman Industrial Park located in the S ½ of 14-38-5 W3. AECOM
was contracted by the RM of North Corman Park to complete an intrusive geotechnical
investigation for a drainage ditch upgrade for the North Corman Industrial Park. The study followed
a proposed drainage plan which was commissioned in December of 2006.
• In February 2012 the Municipality rejected the tender of $997,900.00, received for the road boring
aspect of the Corman Industrial Park Drainage Project as this amount was not factored into the
budget. This was to be re-tendered at a future date.
• Administration has recently reviewed the North Corman Park Industrial Drainage Project tender
documents from AECOM dated January 24, 2012, and determined this tender did not include any
excavation for drainage improvement to the Opimihaw Creek or Industrial Park internal roads. The
estimated cost to undertake this project is $1,600,000.00 plus any utility moves. Utility moves not
limited to SaskPower, SaskEnergy, SaskTel and Industrial Park waterlines.
• April 16, 2018 – Council made 2 recommendations:
1. The R.M. work to obtain commitments for overall drainage plans and infrastructure
partnerships for the Corman Industrial area, including urban partners; and
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2.
•
•
•
•
•
•
May 7, 2018

May 22, 2018

Baker Rd Tender

Roadway Upgrade
Compensation

Administration investigate and bring to Council financing options for installing drainage
infrastructure to provide for drainage for the North Corman area investigating provincial
contributions and including Martensville and Warman and other P4G members.
June 5, 2018 – Financing options to be presented at July 9th Committee Meeting
July 9, 2018 – Committee Item.
July 9, 2018 – Administration to proceed with preparation of detailed design and tender document
for this project.
Sept 5, 2018 – Administration to meet with AECOM to define scope of work.
October 3, 2018 – Administration to meet with AECOM on October 12, 2018 to discuss project.
October 18, 2018 – Administration is waiting on AECOM to provide engineering estimate prior to
the start of project.
• At the March 26, 2018 Council meeting, Council resolved that the Baker Road Project (from
Rge Rd 3052 to Hwy #219) be brought forward for tender in 2018 with results to be presented
to Council for consideration.
• ST183444 Construction of a Surfacing Structure on Baker Rd (from Rge Rd 3052 to Hwy #219)
for a total distance of 3.22 km.
• April 20, 2018 - Tender posted on SaskTenders website closed on May 1, 2018.
• May 7, 2018 – Tender awarded to Potzus Paving & Road Maintenance.
• June 4, 2018 – Tentative start date after August 17, 2018.
• September 7, 2018 – Contractor began work on Baker Rd.
• October 2, 2018 – Contractor has completed approximately 50% of the project.
• October 22, 2018 – Paving complete. Cleanup items remain.
• Administration has been asked by Council to review the option of providing refunds on
roadway upgrades. Currently, no policy in place to deal with this type of compensation. In
certain scenarios, road-service agreements allow for compensation to be provided to the
original builder of an initial roadway within in a specified period of time when future
applicant(s) move in the area or build adjacent to the roadway. Often, a ratepayer will build
an initial roadway to create an access point to their property.
• Council approve the policy that if a Development/Building Permit for a single parcel
residential development is sought within a period of 5 years from the date a road building
agreement was signed for a single parcel development, the applicant of the
Development/Building Permit shall agree to repay a portion of the original road cost based
on the portion of road used by the applicant. The policy is nullified on the sale of the original
property that was developed or upon expiration of 5 years, whichever comes first. Council
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•
•
•
•

August 20, 2018

Road Project: Melness Road
Repair

•
•
•

•
•
•
Twp RD 384 Between Warman
and Martensville

•

•
•
•

has final authority in determining the charge levied to the Development/Building Permit
applicant.
June 4, 2018 – Administration in the process of drafting a policy in this regard.
July 16, 2018 – Policy & Agreement sent for legal review.
August 20, 2018 – Council Item. – Administration to finalize details.
October 9, 2018 Public Works Committee Item. Information was received and discussion
deferred to November 5, 2018 Committee Meeting for further discussion.
November 5, 2018 – Committee Item.
At the May 7, 2018 Council, awarded the Baker Road Tender (Surfacing of Twp Rd 354 for a
distance of 3.22 km between Hwy #219 and Rge Rd 3052) to Potzus Paving and Road
Maintenance for the amount of $1,543,970.00 plus applicable taxes.
During Spring Road Bans of 2018, approximately 475 m (0.3 miles) of Melness Rd (Twp Rd
352) east of Hwy #11 was destroyed due to the constant hauling and dumping of manure by
heavy farm equipment on the thawing road bed. Since Potzus will already be in the area
working on the Baker Road project, Administration has approached them to do the repair
work on this project. Potzus Paving cost for the project is $231,725.00 plus applicable taxes.
August 20, 2018 - Work to begin following the completion of the Baker Road project.
October 22, 2018 – Paving complete. Cleanup items remain.
October 31, 2018 – Tabulation of final bid items.
Township Road 384 is a farm access graveled surface that is maintained by the RM. This
portion of road located between Range Roads 3052 & 3050, is a main traffic road that
connects the cities of Martensville and Warman. Administration would like to pave a 1.5
mile portion of this road, and has been in talks with the cities of Martensville and Warman to
determine if they would enter into a cost-share arrangement with the RM for this project.
AMEC Engineering was commissioned to complete the Surfacing Design Report for the work,
and the total cost of this 1.5 mile portion is estimated at $2,385,000.00.
Application for MREP funding on this project in the past 4 years has been denied. MREP
requires a minimum of a 42m right of way (ROW) and the current ROW is 30m.
October 2, 2018 - Administration plans to meet with landowners in order to obtain permission
to allow surveyors to take levels of the land for the additional 12m of property.
Requests have been made to Warman and Martensville to budget funds for 2019
construction.
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November 5, 2018

Reeve and Councillors
Re: Public Works Director’s Report
Please find attached a copy of the Public Works Director’s Report, highlighting the current
projects underway.
See attached.
Recommendation:
That Council receive the Director of Public Works Monthly Report as information.
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Public Works Directors Report

November 5, 2018

A) Staffing:
•
•
•

The vacant full-time seasonal grader position will be re-posted in spring of 2019.
Seasonal layoff is October 26, 2018. Some staff will be kept on to wrap up projects
prior to freeze up.
Outside staff is minimal following freeze up to handle road maintenance, gravel
stockpiling and equipment repairs. Additional staff is called in as required to assist
with snow removal and salt/sanding.

B) Road Maintenance:
•
•

Seasonal grading to continue until freeze up.
RM currently has four (4) full-time annual grader operators for when snow removal
is required.

Road Construction:
•
•

August 20, 2018 In-house - Twp Rd 382 from Rge Rd 3065 to Rge Rd 3070 (1.0
mile). Completion date was October 5, 2018.
Twp Rd 384 from Rge Rd 3074 to ½ mile west of Rge Rd 3075 (1.5 miles). All
borrow has been secured, project progress will continue until freeze up.

Patching:
•

Patching crew filling potholes until October 30, 2018.

Mowing:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Began on June 11, 2018 on the east side of the river.
Crossed over to west side July 13, 2018 and working on side slope cuts.
Crossed back to the east side on August 22, 2018.
Crossed back to the west side on September 5, 2018 and working on side slope
cuts.
Crossed the river October 22, 2018 to begin full cuts.
Full-cut mowing to be completed by November 2, 2018.

Culverts:
•

Culverts that require a full replacement will be completed on an as needed basis.

Other: Staff working on garbage pick-up.
C) Tenders:
•

ST183441 Construction of a Surfacing Structure on Neuhorst Rd between Twp Rd
392 & Twp Rd 393 for a total distance of 1.6 km.
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o
o
o
o
o
o
•

November 5, 2018

February 8, 2018 -Tender posted on SaskTenders website closed February
21, 2018.
February 26, 2018 - Tender awarded to Ruszkowski Enterprises Ltd.
July 3, 2018 Contractor to begin stockpiling material close to project site.
Roadwork began on August 20, 2018.
Roadwork completed on October 12, 2018.
Tabulation of final bid items remain.

ST183444 Construction of a Surfacing Structure on Baker Rd (from Rge Rd 3052
to Hwy #219) for a total distance of 3.22 km.
o April 20, 2018 - Tender posted on SaskTenders website closed on May 1,
2018.
o May 7, 2018 - Tender awarded to Potzus Paving & Road Maintenance.
o Roadwork began on September 6, 2018.
o Paving complete as of October 23, 2018.
o Tabulation of final bid items remain.

D) Equipment:
• Terex Scraper – S16 (TS14D model) is in for engine repair. Public works has a
spare engine as backup at the shop. The damaged engine will be sent away for
rebuild in 2019. The scraper has logged over 20,000 HRS to date.

Respectfully Submitted

Craig Habermehl
Director of Public Works
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November 5, 2018

Reeve and Councillors
Re: Permission to Tender Gravel Crush & Stockpile
The RM currently has four (4) stockpile locations within its boundaries and a leased pit in the RM
of Vonda. The pits and the quantity of aggregate were surveyed as of October 04, 2018, and the
amounts held at each location, are listed below:

Type of Gravel
Gravel Stockpiles/Location
Traffic Gravel Type 106 North Yard /NW 14-37-5 W3
Hoffman/NW 33-37-8 W3
Powerline/SE 15-39-5 W3
Haight/NW 4-36-4 W3
Vonda/ NE 24-38-2 W3
ST173442 - Haul to Road
3
Total Type 106 (yds )
Type of Gravel
Gravel Stockpiles/Location
Traffic Gravel Type 102 North Yard /NW 14-37-5 W3
Total Type 102 (yds3)
Type of Gravel
Seal Coat

Total Seal Coat (yds3)

Gravel Stockpiles/Location
North Yard /NW 14-37-5 W3
Powerline/SE 15-39-5 W3
Haight/NW 4-36-4 W3
Vonda/ NE 24-38-2 W3
33rd St Shop SE 10-37-06 W3

Initial Amts 2018 Gravel Amount Used
(yds3)
Tender (yds3)
(yds3)
17077
25788
20959
2286
7774
8364
0
14680
6674
2695
0
2695
6485
0
6485
0
8423
8423
28,543
56,665
53,600
Initial Amts 2018 Gravel Amount Used
3
3
(yds )
Tender (yds )
(yds3)
4185
7886
3962

Remaining
(yds3)
21906
1696
8006
0
0
0
31,608
Remaining
(yds3)
8109

4,185
7,886
3,962
Initial Amts 2018 Gravel Amount Used
3
3
3
(yds )
Tender (yds )
(yds )
0
0
0
0
4348
2063
0
0
0
5115
0
44
0
1056
525
5,115
5404
2,632

8,109
Remaining
3
(yds )
0
2285
0
5071
531
7,887

The RM typically applies gravel to approximately 300 miles of road each year. Each spring the
gravel program for the year is planned out and is generally contracted out during the months of
May through June, following the lifting of Spring Road bans.
Some items for gravel consideration include: outstanding projects from prior years, ratepayer
requests, the year the gravel was last applied and the existing gravel condition of the road relative
to the type and amount of traffic.
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The 2018 Gravel Program has now been completed. In preparation for the 2019-20 Gravel
season, Administration is requesting permission to tender the crushing and stockpiling of
aggregate for use in future Public Works projects. Public Works needs to allow enough time during
the winter for all crushing and stockpiling of aggregate, as the department prepares for 2019.
Public Works is looking to tender the following for Crush and Stockpile for 2019:
Type of Gravel
Type 102 Traffic Gravel
Type 106 Traffic Gravel
Type 118 Seal Coat

2018 Amount (yd3)
8,000
47,000
5,000

2019 Amount (yd3)
8,000
46,000
6,000

Public Works is looking to tender the following for a 2 (two) year contract for gravel supply and
hauling directly to the road:
Type of Gravel

Type 106 Traffic Gravel

2019 Amount (yd3)

8,000

2020 Amount (yd3)

8,000

The proposed date for tender is Wednesday, November 21, 2018 with a closure date of December
5, 2018, to be brought forward for Council consideration on December 17, 2018.
See attached map
Recommendation:
That Council approve Administration undertake the tendering process for the crushing and
stockpiling of aggregate to be used in future Public Works projects.
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Reeve and Councillors
Re: Township Road 362A Speed Reduction in Cedar Villa Estates - Division 4
Background:
At the public meeting held on October 3, 2018 for the Hamlet of Cedar Villa Estates, the Hamlet
Board brought forward a concern regarding speeding along Township Road 362A (Twp Rd 362A).
Twp Rd 362A is a main access road which runs through Cedar Villa Estates and currently has a
speed limit of 60 km/h. All the internal Hamlet roads within this subdivision have a current speed
limit of 50 km/h.
The Hamlet Board is requesting a speed reduction on Twp Rd 362A from 60 km/h to 50 km/h
along with additional signage of “Please Slow Down, Our Streets Are Our Sidewalks” to be placed
in conjunction with the reduced speed limit signs.
Update:
Administration consulted with Corman Park Police to review the speed signs along Twp 362A.
The following recommendations were made:
While people have been caught speeding through the area as they skirt the city, Corman
Park Police take no position on the lowering of the speed limit. However, they do ask that
Council take into consideration consistency of speed limits surrounding all subdivisions.
Currently, within Traffic Bylaw 21-18, the speed limits posted for the majority of the subdivisions,
including Cedar Villa Estates, is 50 km/h on all highways within the subdivisions.

See attached maps, correspondence and report by Corman Park Police
Recommendation:
That Council receive the request from the Hamlet Board of Cedar Villa Estates for the speed
reduction on Twp Rd 362A from 60 km/h to 50 km/h, as information and determine a course of
action.
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From: Ross Harwood
Adam:
The Cedar Villa Board met October 3, 2018 and one of the agenda items was the issue of speed limits
inside the Hamlet.
Currently our access road 362 A has a speed limit of 80 KMPH slowing down to 60 KMPH inside the
Hamlet. The Board unanimously passed the following motion:
“To request the Council of the RM of Corman Park to reduce the speed limit on the part of Road 362A
that is inside the boundaries of the Hamlet of Cedar Villa from 60 KMPH to 50 KMPH.”
With this revision we would also request Public Works at the RM to attach an additional sign below the
posted speed sign with the message “ Please Slow Down, Our Streets Are Our Sidewalks”
We ask for your approval of the above and if acceptable to take this forward to Council.
For your further information, it is the Board’s intention to add to the agenda for the 2019 Annual
General Meeting of our Hamlet the topic of reducing the speed limit on our inside streets from 50 KMPH
to 40 KMPH and post additional “ Slow Down” signage. We would be requesting a resident’s vote on this
issue at the meeting.
If you have any questions relating to the above, please contact me. We appreciate your assistance with
this initiative.
Ross M. Harwood, FCPA, FCA
Chair of the Board of the Hamlet of Cedar Villa Estates

Cedar Villa Estates
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Public Works Committee Item
November 5, 2018
Reeve and Councillors
Re: Dust Control - Divisions 1, 2, 4, 5, & 7
Background:
At the October 9, 2018 Public Works Committee meeting, Council was presented with information
regarding cost analysis for the R.M of Corman Park to provide Dust Control Services in-house by
its Public Works department vs. using external contractors. At that time the current practices in
regards to dust control as set out in the Dust Control Policy were presented. Council resolved to:
…receive the report regarding Dust Control as information and Administration to
investigate pricing for dust control application on road locations noted in the report for
2019, including package pricing from McGill’s.
Carried Unanimously
Update:
Administration has been asked to review the current dust control policy and how it affects
ratepayers living by current subdivisions with higher traffic volume. Administration has provided
location maps of the following areas as examples for Council review and has approached McGill’s
to determine if package pricing for the following locations would be considered:

Division
1
2
4
5
7

Locations
Rge Rd 3045 &Twp Rd 374 into Rivers Edge
Rge Rd 3040 & Twp Rd 362 into Tuscan Ridge
Twp Rd 350 & Rge Rd 3044 into Bedford Acres
South Point Subdivision entrance
Twp Rd 354A into River Gardens
Twp 382 & Rge Rd 3044 into Whisper River
End of Ferry Rd & Rge Rd 3041
Rge Rd 3074 north of Langham

# of Affected
Landowners
1
4
6
2
2
1
1
1

See attached correspondence, Dust Control Policy, and October 9, 2018 Committee Item with maps.

Recommendation:
That Council accept the information concerning the dust control pricing by McGill’s for 2019 and
determine a course of action.
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November 5, 2018
Reeve and Councillors
Re: Dust Control - Divisions 1, 2, 4, 5, & 7
Background:
At the October 9, 2018 Public Works Committee meeting, Council was presented with information
regarding cost analysis for the R.M of Corman Park to provide Dust Control Services in-house by
its Public Works department vs. using external contractors. At that time the current practices in
regards to dust control as set out in the Dust Control Policy were presented. Council resolved to:
…receive the report regarding Dust Control as information and Administration to
investigate pricing for dust control application on road locations noted in the report for
2019, including package pricing from McGill’s.
Carried Unanimously
Update:
Administration has been asked to review the current dust control policy and how it affects
ratepayers living by current subdivisions with higher traffic volume. Administration has provided
location maps of the following areas as examples for Council review and has approached McGill’s
to determine if package pricing for the following locations would be considered:

Division
1
2
4
5
7

Locations
Rge Rd 3045 &Twp Rd 374 into Rivers Edge
Rge Rd 3040 & Twp Rd 362 into Tuscan Ridge
Twp Rd 350 & Rge Rd 3044 into Bedford Acres
South Point Subdivision entrance
Twp Rd 354A into River Gardens
Twp 382 & Rge Rd 3044 into Whisper River
End of Ferry Rd & Rge Rd 3041
Rge Rd 3074 north of Langham

# of Affected
Landowners
1
4
6
2
2
1
1
1

See attached correspondence, Dust Control Policy, and October 9, 2018 Committee Item with maps.

Recommendation:
That Council accept the information concerning the dust control pricing by McGill’s for 2019 and
determine a course of action.
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McGill’s 2019 Pricing for the listed Projects

Locations

# of
Cost /location Based on 300m x 7.3m
Affected
Area
Landowners

Rge Rd 3045 &Twp Rd 374 into Rivers Edge

1

(1) – 300 m x 7.3 m = (2,190 m2)

Rge Rd 3040 & Twp Rd 362 into Tuscan Ridge *

4

(4) – 300 m x 7.3 m = (8,760 m2)

Twp Rd 350 & Rge Rd 3044 into Bedford Acres *

6

(6) – 300 m x 7.3 m = (13,140 m2)

South Point Subdivision entrance *

2

(2) – 300 m x 7.3 m = (4,380 m2)

Twp Rd 354A into River Gardens *

2

(2) – 300 m x 7.3 m = (4,380 m2)

Twp 382 & Rge Rd 3044 into Whisper River

1

(1) – 300 m x 7.3 m = (2,190 m2)

End of Ferry Rd & Rge Rd 3041

1

(1) – 300 m x 7.3 m = (2,190 m2)

Rge Rd 3074 north of Langham

1

(1) – 300 m x 7.3 m = (2,190 m2)

TOTAL 18

Good morning Karin,
Here is the dust control quote you requested.
Location: RM Corman Park
Product: Liquid Calcium chloride
Area to cover: 39,420M2
Total cost: $ 25,572.54 plus applicable taxes
We supply and apply the product.
If you have any question give me a call.
Kindest regards
Joey McGill
McGill's Industrial Services
306-664-2220

(39,420 m2)

Rural Municipality of Corman Park No. 344 Policy
Policy # TSPolicy Title: Dust Control
Policy Objective: To outline the Municipality’s involvement in dust control applications on
municipal roads.
Authority: (Bylaw#, Resolution date/#)
10-June-2002/Resolution #41
Replaces PW-14 (2003) Dust Control

Policy:
The RM does not perform any dust control measures on municipal roads.
Where the RM receives a request for dust control on a portion of municipal road that has a
Road Maintenance Agreement in effect, the RM will provide preliminary road preparation (i.e.
grading) and will engage the services of a contractor to perform a dust control application. The
full cost of the dust control application will be billed to the individual/entity responsible under the
terms of the Road Maintenance Agreement.
Where a private individual wishes to bear the costs of a dust control application, they are
responsible for engaging the services of a private contractor. If requested the RM will provide
preliminary road preparation (i.e. grading) prior to application and will refrain from grading
activities immediately after the dust control application.

_________________________________________________________________________________
Policy #
Policy Title:
Date Issued:
Updated Date:
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Public Works Committee Item
October 9, 2018
Reeve and Councillors
Re: Dust Control
At the September 10, 2018 Public Works Committee meeting, Council was presented with
information regarding a cost analysis for the R.M of Corman Park to provide Dust Control Services
in-house by its Public Works department vs. using external contractors. At that time the current
practices in regards to dust control as set out in the Dust Control Policy were presented. Council
resolved to:
“… receive the information presented regarding dust control as information and that
Administration bring back further information to the October Public Works Committee
Meeting and dust control be added to the Strategic Planning Agenda.”
Carried Unanimously
Most often the contracted company has been McGill’s Industrial Services. In 2018, pricing for
application and purchase of product was $0.47 per Litre (taxes and some fuel charges apply).
Included in the pricing is the supply of calcium chloride and application by one of McGill’s with a
semi unit and trailer with attached spray bar.
In order for the Municipality to be able to perform this service, another water truck would have to
be purchased (as the current water truck is required on the construction crew) for compaction
purposes and another position would have to be created and added into the Union. The Employee
would require a Class 1A License (Air Brake Endorsement).
Administration has designed the following six (6) dust control options for Council consideration.
Assumptions:
• All capital costs, while borne up front are recouped through hourly rates in example
scenarios. The option with tank will use a model of 200,000 L sold with the water truck
having an increase of $23.00/ hr. to allot for the tank and foundation annual capitalization.
• Road preparation by grader not included.
• Any labor or equipment required for unloading product not included.
Option #1 – Status Quo
Continue to contract McGill’s Industrial for dust control services.
McGill’s Cost of Calcium Chloride delivered to the road within the R.M. of Corman Park in 2018:
Section length
width (m2)
300 m x 7.3 m
1600 m x 7.3 m

minimum

spray

Cost before taxes ($)

Cost /m2

$ 1,788.78
$ 7,513.51

$0.8168 m2
$0.6432 m2
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Option #2 – McGill’s stores the Calcium Chloride for RM to pick up and distribute
Requires RM to purchase equipment and hire staff to operate the equipment and apply the
product.
Capital
Equipment
Water Truck
Spray Bar (Must
be created)

New Employee

Description

Initial Cost

New Tandem Water Truck
8ft pipe
10-20 nozzles
Pump to pump products to pipe
Attachments for bar to truck
(including hoses, couplings, etc.)
Mechanical Controls installed in the
truck for operation of spray bar
Mechanic hours
Group 3 Operator
Estimated Seasonal 6 months
including payroll burdens/benefits

Total Costs

Annual Capitalization
$25.000.00 /yr.

$250,000.00

$5,000.00 / yr.

$50,000.00

N/A
Annual Cost at
$40,308.92
$ 340,308.92 **

RM Pickup and distribution of Calcium Chloride from a Tiger Calcium Distributer: McGill’s 2018
pricing $0.473 / L (Minimum 5,000 L) Application rate 1.36L
Section length with minimum
spray width (m2)
Product: 300 m x 7.3 m
Application cost
Product: 1600 m x 7.3 m
Application cost

Cost before taxes ($)
$ 1,408.78
$ 399.45
$ 1,808.23
$ 7,513.51
$ 798.90
$ 8,312.41

Cost /m2
$0.8257 m2

$0.7117 m2

Cost of travel time and application of Product for a 300m Section:
• 2018 Heavy Equipment rates – Water Truck $158.93/hr x 0.8 = $127.14/hr
• Labor Group III rate - $27.66/hr x 1.18 = $32.64/hr
• Total Cost: $127.14/hr + 32.64/hr = $159.78/hr
• Cost and Travel to drive from Lutheran Shop and pick up product including loading time 1 hour
• To drive to site, apply product and return to shop - 1.5 hrs
• Cost travel time: $159.78/hr x 2.5 hrs = $399.45/hr
Cost and Travel time for a 1600 m Section of road:
• 2 loads of material
• 2.5 hrs x 2 loads material x $159.78/hr = $798.90
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Option #3 – RM becomes a Tiger Calcium Supplier
Delivery of Calcium Chloride to Lutheran Shop. Requires RM to purchase equipment, storage
tanks and hire staff to operate the equipment and distribute product.
Capital
Equipment
Water Truck
Spray Bar (Must
be created)

2 Holding Tanks

Foundation

Description

Initial Cost

New Tandem Water Truck

$250,000.00

$25.000.00 /yr.

8ft pipe
10-20 nozzles
Pump to pump products to pipe
Attachments for bar to truck (including
hoses, couplings, etc.)
Mechanical Controls installed in the
truck for operation of spray bar
Mechanic hours
Required for Calcium Chloride on site
–
2 50,000 L double-walled tanks
(Total of 100,000 L)
Concrete foundation pad

$50,000.00

$5,000.00 / yr.

Electrical &
Lights
New Employee

Annual Capitalization

$125,000.00
In application costs
$50,000.00
$20,000.00

Group 3 Operator
Estimated Seasonal 6 months
including payroll burdens/benefits

Total Costs

In application costs
In application costs

Annual Cost at $40,308.92

$ 535,308.92 **

The cost of Liquid Calcium Chloride delivered to the RM shop from Tiger Calcium are:
a) $0.39/L (minimum 10,000 L). Application rate 1.36L/m2
b) $0.35/L (28,000L – Full Truckload)
c) Application rate of 1.36L

Section length with minimum
spray width (m2)
Product: 300 m x 7.3 m
Application cost
Product: 1600 m x 7.3 m
Application cost

Cost before taxes ($)
$ 1,042.44
$ 456.95
$ 1,499.39
$ 4,088.00
$ 913.90
$ 5,001.90

Cost /m2
$0.6847 m2

$0.4282 m2
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Option #4 – Contract C4 Outdoors from Davidson, SK to supply dust control services
Cost of flaked Calcium delivered to the Road within the RM of Corman Park in 2018.
37% Calcium Chloride Brine mixture is supplied.
Section length with minimum spray
width (m2)
300 m x 7.3 m
1600 m x 7.3 m

Cost before taxes ($)

Cost /m2

$ 1,861.50
$ 7,592.00

$0.8500 m2
$0.6500 m2

Option #5 – Supply of Calcium Flake by Panther Industries from Davidson, SK
Product delivered to Lutheran Shop. Requires RM to purchase equipment and hire staff to operate
the equipment and distribute product. (Creating Mixture to apply product)
Capital
Equipment
Water Truck
Spray Bar (Must
be created)

Forklift

Description

Initial Cost

New Tandem Water Truck

$250,000.00

8ft pipe
10-20 nozzles
Pump to pump products to pipe
Attachments for bar to truck (including
hoses, couplings, etc.)
Mechanical Controls installed in the
truck for operation of spray bar
Mechanic hours
Loading/Unloading Deliveries

$50,000.00

Annual Capitalization
$25.000.00 /yr.

$5,000.00 / yr.

$50,000.00
$5,000.00 / yr.

Auger

Assist With Loading of Product Into
Water Truck

$25.000.00

New Employee

Group III Operator
Water Truck Driver
Estimated Seasonal 6 months
including payroll burdens/benefits

$40,308.92

New Employee

Group III Operator - Spare Truck
Driver
Forklift Operator & Handling 40 kg
Calcium Bags
Estimated Seasonal 6 months
including payroll burdens/benefits

$40,308.92

New Employee

Group IV Laborer
Auger Operator & Handling 40 kg
Calcium Bags
Estimated Seasonal 6 months
including payroll burdens/benefits

$37,175.72

Total Costs

$2,500.00 / yr.

$492,793.56
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The cost of Calcium Flake delivered to the RM shop from Panther Industries are:

Section length minimum spray width
(m2)

Cost before taxes ($)

300 m x 7.3 m
Product: 800 kg Calcium (40kg bags)
Application cost:
2000 L of Water
1600 m x 7.3 m
Product: 4200 Kg Calcium (40kg bags)
Application cost:
10,000L of Water

Cost /m2

$ 727.96
$ 599.43
$
10.00
$ 1,337.39

$0.6107 m2

$ 3,573.01
$ 1,439.04
$
50.00
$ 5,062.05

$0.4334 m2

Cost of travel time and application of Product for a 300m section:
Fork Lift Equipment rate
Fork Lift Labor rate
Laborer to put calcium in tank
Water Truck Driver

$114*0.8 = $ 91.20
$25.51*1.18 = $ 32.64
$25.51*1.18 = $30.10
$27.66*1.18 = $ 32.64

Total Rate/hr

$ 186.58

Time to load calcium (20 bags) and cleanup
1.5 hrs * $186.58/hr = $279.87/hr
Water Truck Rate
Water Truck Driver

$

279.87

$158.93*0.8= $127.14
$27.66*1.18= $ 32.64
$ 159.78

Drive to Pick up water, to site, spray and return to shop
2.0 hrs*$159.78= $319.56/hr
Total Cost

$

319.56

$

599.43

Cost and travel time and application of product for a 1600m section:
o Loading 105 bags of material - 4 x $279.87.05 = $1,119.48
o Driving to pick up water , to site, spray, return to shop – 2 hrs x $159.78= $319.56
o Total cost would be : $1,119.48 + $319.56 = $1,439.04
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Option #6 – Supply of Calcium Flake by Panther Industries from Davidson, SK
Product delivered to Lutheran Shop. Requires RM to purchase equipment and hire staff to operate
the equipment and distribute product. (Dry Product to be spread on road with water added later
to activate product)
Capital
Equipment
Water Truck
Spray Bar (Must
be created)

Calcium Truck

Forklift

Auger

New Employee

New Employee

New Employee

Total Costs

Description
New Tandem Water Truck
8ft pipe
10-20 nozzles
Pump to pump products to pipe
Attachments for bar to truck (including
hoses, couplings, etc.)
Mechanical Controls installed in the
truck for operation of spray bar
Mechanic hours
New tandem with sand spreading and
snow plow equipment

Initial Cost

Annual Capitalization

$250,000.00

$25.000.00 /yr.

$50,000.00

$5,000.00 / yr.

$235,000.00

$23,5000.00/yr.

Loading/Unloading of Deliveries

Assist With Loading of Product Into
Water Truck
Group III Operator
Water Truck Driver
Estimated Seasonal 6 months
including payroll burdens/benefits
Group III Operator
Calcium Truck Driver
Estimated Seasonal 6 months
including payroll burdens/benefits
Group IV Laborers Auger Operator & Handling 40 kg
Calcium Bags
Estimated Seasonal 6 months
including payroll burdens/benefits

$50,000.00

$5,000.00 / yr.

$50.000.00

$5,000.00 / yr.

$40,308.92

N/A

$40,308.92

N/A

$37,175.72

N/A

$752,793.56
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Section length minimum spray width
(m2)

Cost before taxes ($)

300 m x 7.3 m
Product: 1600 kg Calcium (40kg bags)
Application cost:

1600 m x 7.3 m
Product: 9600 Kg Calcium (40kg bags)
Application cost:

Cost /m2

$ 1,247.96
$
743.27
$ 1,991.23

$0. 9092 m2

$ 6,892.32
$ 3,037.36
$ 9,930.18

$0. 8502 m2

Cost and travel time and application of product for a 300m section:
Fork Lift Equipment rate
Fork Lift Labor rate
Laborer to put calcium in tank
Water Truck Driver

$114*0.8 =
$ 91.20
$27.66*1.18 = $ 32.64
$25.51*1.18 = $ 30.10
$27.66*1.18 = $ 32.64

Total Rate/hr

$ 186.58

Time to load calcium (40 bags) and cleanup
3.0 hrs * $186.58/hr = $559.74/hr
Calcium Truck Rate
Calcium Truck Driver

$

559.74

$158.93*0.8 = $127.14
$27.66*1.18 = $ 32.64
$ 159.78

Drive to site, spray dry calcium and return to shop
1.5 hrs*$159.78= $239.67/hr
Water Truck Rate
Water Truck Driver

$ 239.67

$158.93*0.8 = $127.14
$27.66*1.18 = $ 32.64
$ 159.78

Drive to site, spray water and return to shop
2.0 hrs*$159.78= $319.56/hr
Total Cost

$ 319.56

$ 1,118.97
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Cost and travel time and application of product for a 1600m section:
o
o
o
o

Loading 240 bags of material - 4 x $559.74 = $2,238.96
Driving to site, spray calcium, return to shop twice – 2 x $239.67= $479.34
Drive to site, spray water to activate calcium, return to shop - $319.56
Total cost would be : $2,238.96 + $479.34 + $319.56 = $3,037.86

Administration has been asked to review the current dust control policy and how it affects
ratepayers living by current subdivisions with higher traffic volume. Administration has provided
location maps of the following areas as examples for Council review:

Division
1
2
4
5
5
7

Locations
Rge Rd 3045 &Twp Rd 374 into Rivers Edge
Rge Rd 3040 & Twp Rd 362 into Tuscan Ridge
Twp Rd 350 & Rge Rd 3044 into Bedford Acres
South Point Subdivision entrance
Twp Rd 354A into River Gardens
Twp 382 & Rge Rd 3044 into Whisper River
End of Ferry Rd & Rge Rd 3041
Rge Rd 3074 north of Langham

# of Affected
Landowners
1
4
6
2
2
1
1
1

See attached maps

Recommendation:
That Council accept the information concerning the dust control options presented and determine
a course of action.
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Public Works Committee Presentation Item
November 5, 2018
Reeve and Councillors

Re: Latecomer Agreement and Roadway Upgrade Compensation
Background:
At the May 14 meeting, Administration was asked to review the option of providing refunds on
roadway upgrades. Currently, no policy is in place to deal with this type of compensation which
has led to Administration contacting other RMs for their best practises.
In certain scenarios, road-service agreements allow for compensation to be provided to the
original builder of an initial roadway within in a specified period of time when future applicant(s)
move in the area or build adjacent to the roadway. Often, a ratepayer will build an initial roadway
to create an access point to their property.
Update:
In its review, Administration was able to utilize the information obtained from the RM of Aberdeen
and Sask Power and came up with a Road Construction Compensation Agreement as well as a
Policy to be reviewed by Council.
At the October 9, Committee meeting, Council resolved to:
That Council receive the information regarding Policy and Agreement on Roadway
Upgrade Compensation and defer to the next Public Works Committee Meeting for further
discussion.
Carried Unanimously

See attached drafts of policy and agreement
Recommendation:
That Council review the information including the Policy and Agreement on Roadway Upgrade
Compensation and send for legal review.
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Rural Municipality of Corman Park No. 344 Policy
Policy # TSPolicy Title: Road Construction
Policy Objective: To set parameters under which landowners required to construct or
upgrade municipal road allowances for the purpose of obtaining a building permit may receive
compensation if further development occurs alongside or beyond the constructed road.
Authority: (Bylaw#, Resolution date/#)

Policy:

The Rural Municipality of Corman Park, in order to ensure safety of ratepayers and compliance
under Section 343 of The Municipalities Act with respect to provision of proper care and
maintenance of roadways requires that as a pre-condition to the consideration of an applicable
development and/or building permit that an all-weather roadway to an appropriate municipal
standard located on dedicated municipal road allowance be in place to access lands.
If, in the opinion of Council, a sufficient road to an acceptable standard servicing lands where a
permitted residential building permit has been applied for does not exist, prior to issuance of a
building permit the roadway must be upgraded. At the discretion of the Municipality and after
execution of a road construction agreement the landowner may undertake construction of the
roadway should they wish to carry forward with further development, at the sole cost of the
landowner.
If within a period of 5 years from the issuance of the Construction Completion Certificate for a
roadway developed under this policy and contemplated within an applicable road construction
agreement, a development and/or building permit is sought on lands serviced by, or beyond the
area serviced by the where the applicant would have otherwise been required to complete road
construction the Municipality may agree to repay a percentage of the original road construction
cost based on the portion of road used by the applicant.
Any reimbursement shall be at the final decision and sole discretion of Corman Park Council.
Reimbursement of costs shall be to a maximum of 50% of original road construction costs.
The original road construction cost shall be determined by 100% of the road construction
agreed to estimated cost, as contemplated in the road construction agreement for the purposes
of security.
_________________________________________________________________________________
Policy #
Policy Title:
Date Issued:
Updated Date:
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In the event of subsequent applications for development and/or building permit applications
being sought on the lands within a five year period of issuance of the Construction Completion
Certificate for an applicable situation, further reimbursement may occur at the discretion of
Council, apportioned between each development and/or building permit applicant that has
incurred costs under this or subsequent agreement.
In the event that subsequent applications for development and/or building permit applications
received require additional upgrades to the road by the applicant, Council at their sole discretion
may deduct upgrade costs from any repayment deemed due under this policy.
All reimbursement provided to a landowner is to be received from subsequent applicants, as a
condition of provision of development and/or building permit.
In the event that the Municipality undertakes upgrades to an applicable roadway after the
issuance of the Construction Completion Certificate for any reason any agreement for
reimbursement shall become void.
Any opportunity for reimbursement under this policy is nullified on the sale and/or transfer of
title, or subdivision of lands by a landowner, or upon 5 years from the issuance of a
Construction Completion Certificate, whichever comes first.
This policy applies only to roadways built for the single parcel residential development on lands
zoned one of AG, AR1, AR2, AR3, or DAG1, and subsequent applications for single parcel
residential development and/or construction on lands zoned AG, AR1, AR2, AR3, or DAG1.
Application of this policy is at the total discretion of Council, and must be provided for in an
approved road construction agreement in order to be considered.
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Policy Title:
Date Issued:
Updated Date:
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ROAD CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT

Dated this ____ Day of ____________, 20__

Between:

The Rural Municipality of Corman Park No. 344
(the “Municipality")

And
_________________
(the "Landowner")
Collectively
(the “Parties”)

WHEREAS at the time of making this agreement:
A. The Landowner owns or has an interest in the land (the "Land") described in Schedule
"A";
B. The Landowner desires to apply for applicable permits to allow for the construction of a
residence on the Land;
C. The Land is not presently serviced by a suitable all-weather road;
D. The Municipality has directed that as a pre-condition to the consideration of a applicable
development and building permits that the Landowner shall be responsible for the
construction of an appropriate all-weather roadway (the “Road”) from the Land to the
nearest all-weather roadway, identified in Schedule ‘B’, and in accordance with the
specifications set out in Schedule ‘C’; and
E. The Landowner is prepared to undertake the construction of the roadway at their sole
cost.
THEREFORE in consideration of the covenants and promises contained in this agreement the
parties agree as follows:

1. The Landowner shall be responsible for constructing an all-weather roadway on the
statutory road allowance located along the “Legal Description of Road” as shown on the
diagram set out in Schedule "B''.
2. The Landowner shall be responsible for all costs relating to the construction of the Road,
including but not limited to the payment of the applicable taxes arising from the services
provided for the construction of the Road and any engineering, survey, or other expenses
that may be required. Such construction shall be in accordance with the specifications set
out in Schedule "C".
3. Construction shall commence no later than “Date” and shall conclude no later than
“Date”
4. It is understood and agreed that the Road, before, during and after construction shall
remain vested in and owned by Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Saskatchewan, subject
to the right of the Municipality to manage and administer the roadway.
5. Prior to commencing construction of the Road the Landowner agrees to provide the
Municipality security for the proper performance of the Agreement in the amount of
************* Dollars ($******.**) (which will represent 80% of the agreed to
estimated cost of constructing the Road) in one of the following forms acceptable to the
Municipality:
a. an irrevocable, unconditional letter of credit from a company acceptable to the
Municipality, which shall guarantee the proper performance of all of the
Landowner’s obligations under this Agreement and remain valid and in force until
such time as the Landowner is released from those obligations in accordance with
the terms and conditions contained herein; or
b. such other security arrangements as the Municipality in its absolute discretion
finds acceptable. Any such security arrangements shall be irrevocable during the
currency of this Agreement until such a time as the Landowner is released in
accordance with Section 42 hereof.
6. Prior to commencing construction of the Services:
a. the Landowner shall deposit with the Municipality a policy, or policies, of
insurance with an insurer acceptable to the Municipality, which policy, or
policies, of insurance shall insure the Municipality and the Landowner against any
liability that may arise out of any work required pursuant to this Agreement;
b. the policy, or policies, of insurance shall remain in force until two (2) years after
inspection and acceptance of the Services by the Municipality;
c. the Municipality shall specify the limits of liability of the insurer which shall not
be less than Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000.00) inclusive for public liability and

property damage and the policy, or policies, of insurance shall include the name
of the Municipality as one of the insured;
d. the Landowner shall pay the premium on the policy, or policies, of insurance and
shall from time to time furnish the Municipality with satisfactory evidence that
such insurance is in full force and effect and the premiums are paid; and
e. the Landowner shall deliver to the Municipality, prior to the commencement of
construction, a statement signed by an authorized insurance company
representative that such insurance shall not be terminated without thirty (30) days
prior notice to the Municipality.
7. Notwithstanding any provisions contained in this agreement, the Municipality shall not
be obligated to issue any development and/or building permit with respect to the Lands
until the required financial security and policy of insurance described herein has been
provided to the Municipality.
8. The security amount referred to in Section 5 with may be reduced from time to time at
the sole discretion of the Municipality to a maximum of 25% of the total security value
upon receipt of a written request from the Landowner and subject to supplying the
Municipality with a statutory declaration that all accounts for work and materials for the
Road have been paid, and that there are no claims for liens or otherwise in connection
with the construction of the Road and that the Road has been completed to the
satisfaction of the Municipality according the standards contained in this Agreement.
9. The Landowner shall construct the Road in accordance with the approved plans and
specifications and in a good and workmanlike manner. Regardless of any inspection, the
Municipality may stop work if the work is not being carried out as required and the
Landowner will make any changes in the work required by the Municipality and carry out
the work as directed by the Municipality.
10. Without limiting the generality of any of the provisions contained herein, before any
construction proceeds the Landowner shall arrange with SaskTel, SaskPower,
SaskEnergy, and other applicable utilities for the location of telephone, power and gas
lines.
11. The Landowner shall be responsible for any and all relocation, repairs, and replacements
to any utilities required as a result of construction of the Road.
12. The Landowner shall put up such barricades, lights or other protection for persons and
property as will adequately protect the public and the Landowner will maintain such
protections during the course of construction and will, on request of the Municipality,
improve or change the same.

13. The Landowner shall be responsible for the disposal of all construction garbage and
debris related to the construction of the Road in an orderly and sanitary fashion to a
designated solid waste disposal facility. The Municipality is not responsible for the
removal or disposal of garbage and debris or the costs thereof.
14. The Landowner shall be responsible for the installation of all necessary culverts to
provide adequate drainage for the Road;
15. All excavations shall be conducted in accordance with the applicable provisions of The
Occupational Health and Safety Act, 1993 and all regulations thereto, which include
regulations for side-slopes for excavations. The side-slope dimensions shall be flattened
if excess groundwater is encountered.
16. When all of the construction have been completed with respect to the Road, the
Municipality shall make an inspection and, if satisfied that the work required is
substantially complete, shall issue a construction completion certificate (the
“Construction Completion Certificate) The Construction Completion Certificate may
contain a list of minor problems which have to be corrected by the Landowner, but which
are not considered of sufficient importance to delay the issuance of the Construction
Completion Certificate and the acceptance of the Road by the Municipality.
17. The Landowner acknowledges and agrees that, upon applying for the Construction
Completion Certificate, the Landowner shall supply the Municipality with a statutory
declaration that all accounts for work and materials for said construction have been paid,
and that there are no claims for liens or otherwise in connection with the construction of
the Road. The Municipality shall not be obliged to provide the Construction Completion
Certificate until all holdbacks, statutory or otherwise, have been fully settled.
18. No development or building permits on the Lands shall be issued by the Municipality nor
until the Municipality has issued a Construction Completion Certificate as defined herein.
19. After the issuance of the Construction Completion Certificate:
a. the Landowner shall be responsible for the maintenance, repair and replacement
the Road which may become necessary for a period of two (2) years from the date
of the Construction Completion Certificate (the “Maintenance Period”);
b. prior to the completion of the Maintenance Period, the Landowner shall make a
written request to the Municipality for a final inspection of the Road. On receipt
of the Landowner’s request for a final inspection the Municipality will inspect the
work and, if satisfied, shall issue a final acceptance certificate (the “Final
Acceptance Certificate”). Notwithstanding the two (2) year period noted above,
the Maintenance Period shall continue until the Municipality has issued the Final
Acceptance Certificate; and

c. after the issuance of the Final Acceptance Certificate the Municipality shall, upon
the written request of the Landowner, release the security held by the
Municipality referred to in Section 5 herein.
20. Until completion and acceptance by the Municipality as required in the provisions herein,
the Landowner shall carry out any work, by way of repair or replacement, as directed by
the Municipality and which the Municipality in its sole discretion deems necessary to
conform to the approved plans and specifications.
21. If during the Maintenance Period, or during the time of construction, any defects become
apparent in the Road constructed by the Landowner under this Agreement, or any
utilities, culverts, or other infrastructure associated therewith, and the Municipality
requires repairs or replacements to be done, the Landowner shall be so notified by the
Municipality to perform such repairs or replacements within a reasonable time. If the
Landowner does not perform such repairs or replacements within a reasonable time the
Municipality may perform any such repairs or replacements and recover the costs thereof
from the Landowner upon demand.
22. During the time of construction or Maintenance Period, notwithstanding any other
provisions to the contrary, in the case of an emergency the Municipality may take such
emergency repair or replacement measures as it deems necessary, through its officers,
servants, or agents on its behalf, to prevent damage to the property or injury to persons,
and the Municipality may perform any such repairs or replacements and recover the costs
thereof from the Landowner upon demand.
23. The Landowner acknowledges and agrees that maintenance is a continuous operation
which must be carried until the expiry date of the Maintenance Period for all utilities and
Services, and that no releases from liability of any kind will be given until all repairs or
replacements required by the Municipality in its final inspection reports have been made.
A formal release will be issued upon the Municipality’s inspection and approval of a
report from the Landowner detailing the work performed by the Landowner to correct
any repairs or replacements required by the Municipality.
24. In the event the Landowner fails to undertake construction of the Road set out herein
within timelines set out in Section 3 as and when required by the Municipality, or having
commenced to do such work or to install the Road the Landowner fails or neglects to
proceed with reasonable speed, or in the event that the work is not being undertaken or
the Road is not being constructed in the manner required by the Municipality, upon
giving seven (7) days written notice to the Landowner, the Municipality, its servants,
agents or contractors may enter upon the Lands and proceed to supply all materials and to
do all the necessary work in connection with construction of the Road, including repair or
reconstruction of faulty work and the replacement of materials not in accordance with the
approved specifications.
25. In the event the Municipality, its servants, agents or contractors enters upon the Lands in
any circumstance described in Section 24, the Municipality may charge the cost thereof,

together with an engineering fee of ten percent (10%) of the cost of such materials and
work, to the Landowner who shall forthwith pay the same upon demand. The provisions
of this section shall not apply where the Landowner’s failure to do the work results from
labour disputes, strikes, lock-outs, or acts of God.
26. If the Landowner fails to pay the Municipality the monies noted in Section 25 within
thirty (30) days of the date on the invoice, any money owing may be deducted from the
letter of credit or shall be paid by the surety company that has issued the bond or shall be
deducted from any other security held by the Municipality, however any deduction
therefrom shall be at the sole discretion of the Municipality.
27. It is understood and agreed by the parties hereto that any entry upon the Lands in
accordance with this Agreement shall be as agent for the Landowner and shall not be
deemed for any purpose whatsoever as an acceptance or assumption of the Road by the
Municipality.
28. The Landowner shall be responsible for the installation of approaches to all lands within
the construction, and culverts where necessary;
29. The Landowner shall repair any damages caused to an existing road, road allowance or
existing structure or plant located on the road allowance as a result of the construction of
the Road and at the reasonable request of the Municipality shall provide for dust
suppression along municipal roads at its sole expense.
30. Construction traffic requires a road maintenance agreement, and shall be restricted to
routes noted in the agreement.
31. As per Corman Park Policy #*** contained in Schedule ‘D’ it is mutually agreed that if
within a period of 5 years from the issuance of the Construction Completion Certificate
as contained within Section 16 herein an applicable development and/or building permit
is sought on lands serviced by, or beyond the area serviced by the Road, as identified in
Schedule ‘C’ where the applicant would have otherwise been required to complete road
construction as per conditions Section B-D herein, the Municipality shall agree to repay a
percentage of the original road construction cost based on the portion of road used by the
applicant in accordance with Council Policy.
a. Any reimbursement shall be at the final decision and sole discretion of Corman
Park Council.
b. Reimbursement of costs shall be to a maximum of 50% of original road
construction costs.
c. The original road construction cost shall be determined by 100% of the road
construction cost, as contemplated in Section 5 herein for the purposes of security.
32. In the event of subsequent applicable applications for development and/or building
permit applications being sought on the lands within a five year period of issuance of the
Construction Completion Certificate further reimbursement may occur at the discretion of

Council, apportioned between each development and/or building permit applicant that
has incurred costs under this or subsequent agreement.
33. In the event that subsequent applicable applications for development and/or building
permit applications received, in the sole opinion of Council, require additional upgrades
to the Road by the applicant, Council at their sole discretion may deduct upgrade costs
from any repayment due through this Agreement.
34. In the event that the Municipality undertakes upgrades to the Road after the issuance of
the Construction Completion Certificate for any reason this agreement shall become void.
35. Any opportunity for reimbursement under this agreement is nullified on the sale and/or
transfer of title, or subdivision of the Lands by the Landowner, or upon 5 years from the
issuance of the Construction Completion Certificate, whichever comes first.
36. In the case of a dispute between the parties hereto concerning any aspect of this
agreement, either party shall be entitled to give the other notice of such dispute and
demand arbitration thereof. Within fourteen (14) days after such notice and demand have
been given, each party shall appoint an Arbitrator who shall jointly select a third. The
parties agree that the decision of any two of the Arbitrators shall be final and binding
upon the parties. The Arbitration Act, 1992 shall apply to any arbitration hereunder, and
the costs of arbitration shall be apportioned equally between the parties.
37. If the two Arbitrators appointed by the parties do not agree upon a third, or a party who
has been notified of a dispute fails to appoint an Arbitrator, then the third Arbitrator, or
an Arbitrator to represent the party who fails to appoint an Arbitrator, may be appointed
by a Justice of the Court of Queen's Bench upon application by either party.
38. The division of this Agreement into subdivision, and the insertion of headings are for
convenience of reference only and do not affect the construction or interpretation of this
Agreement.
39. This agreement may be altered or added to with the mutual written consent of the parties
and any alterations or additions shall be executed with the same formality as this
agreement and subsequently form part of this agreement unless specified otherwise
herein.
40. In this Agreement and attached Schedules, unless there is something in the subject matter
or context inconsistent with the same:
a. The singular includes the plural and the plural includes the singular;
b. A reference to any statute extends to and includes any amendment or reenactment of such statute;

41. If any provision of this agreement is found to be invalid, it is the intention of the parties
that the remainder of the agreement shall remain in full force.
42. Any notice to the other party shall be sufficiently served if hand-delivered or if sent by
prepaid registered mail to the other party. In the event of the Municipality, it shall be
sufficient to mail notice to the address for the Land Owner as entered on the tax roll of
the Municipality at the time such notice is given.
43. This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with and be governed by the laws of
Saskatchewan, and the courts of the Province of Saskatchewan shall have non-exclusive
jurisdiction over any matter arising in relation thereto.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed this agreement the day and year first
above written.
The Rural Municipality
Of Corman Park No. 344

The Landowner

_____________________________
Reeve

______________________________

_____________________________
Administrator

______________________________

SCHEDULE "A"

SCHEDULE "B"

SCHEDULE "C"
SCHEDULE “D”

Committee Presentation Item
November 5, 2018

Reeve and Councillors
Re: Capital Equipment Sales Results Ritchie Bros. Auction
Background:
As part of the 2018 Capital Budget Plan Administration looked at the need for replacement of
worn equipment used for seasonal operations, custom work services, and various general Public
Works operations. The following items were recently sent to Ritchie Bros. Auction held on
October 11, 2018, and the proceeds will be used to offset the purchase of capital equipment.
The units sent to auction were as follows:
Unit

Year

Make

Model

Budget Trade-In
Allowances

Actual Sales

M87-09

2009

REV1500

$ 5,000.00

$ 11,500.00

M91

2013

DEGELMAN
MOWER
SCHULTE
ROTARY
MOWER 15'

FX1800

$ 5,000.00

$ 9,500.00

TOTALS
DIFFERENCE

$10,000.00

$21,000.00
$ 11,000.00

Update:
The results of the Ritchie Bros. Auction held on October 11, 2018 netted total sales of $21,000.00.
After Ritchie Bros commissions and servicing fees, the RM will receive a check for $18,871.65.
See attached bid sheet results.

Recommendation:
That Council receive the results of the October 11, 2018 Ritchie Bros. Auction as information.
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Public Works Committee Item
November 5, 2018
Reeve and Councillors
Re: 2019 Riverside Estates Water Rate – Division 3
Notice has been received from Dundurn Rural Water Utility advising of a rate increase of 5.00%
on water consumption for 2019.
As a result of the notice above, a new Water Utility Bylaw has been prepared and attached with
the following proposed rate increase effective January 1st, 2019.
Water System

Old Rate (m3)

New Rate (m3)

Riverside Estates

$6.50

$7.50

Bi-Monthly Administration Fee

$10.00

$10.00

% Increase
15.38%

Attached is a comparison of 2018 water rates from surrounding municipalities including estimated
monthly water costs at consumptions levels of 10, 15, and 20 cubic metres. Also, provided is the
calculation for determining the 2019 water rate for riverside estates and the estimated monthly
water costs under the 2019 proposed water rate. (See Appendix A)
*Note:
2019 SaskWater Rates have not been released, therefore the Water Utility Bylaw will be bought
forward again at a later date to be updated for the remaining water systems.
Recommendation:
Administration recommends that Council give 1st, 2nd and 3rd readings to the new Water Utility
Bylaw No. 52/18 with the Riverside Water Rate effective January 1st, 2019.
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